
 

 

BOARD REPORT 

TO:   Sheridan Student Union Board 

FROM:  Enrique Ponce, President 

  Jamie King, General Manager 

  Hanh Ngo, Senior Manager Finance 

DATE:  November 23, 2017 

RE:  Sheridan Faculty Strike – Student Refund Strategy re: SSU Controlled Ancillary Fees  

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

PURPOSE:  

The purpose of this report is to seek the SSU Board’s approval related to the preferred strategy to follow 
for SSU set ancillary fees in relation to the tuition refund strategy Sheridan College is pursuing 
subsequent to the 2017 faculty strike. 

BACKGROUND: 

Through the Ancillary Fee Committee, SSU approved ancillary fees levied to students throughout the 
2017-18 academic year.  The SSU approved ancillary fees that have been collected per term are as 
follows: 

SSU Activity Fee  $75 
SSU Building Fee  $40 
SSU Capital Fee $10 
SSU Health & Dental 
Fee 

$285 (annual) 

 

On November 20, 2017 Ontario’s Ministry of Advanced Education and Skills Development issued a 
memo titled “Fall 2017 strike tuition fee refund policy and Student Support Fund.”  (Appendix A)  This 
memo outlined college responsibilities with regards to establishing a tuition refund strategy. 

The Ministry and Sheridan College recognize SSU’s authority related to the collection of the fees 
mentioned above, and Sheridan College is seeking direction with regards to SSU’s intent to fully refund 
these fees to students who choose to withdraw from Sheridan College in accordance with the guidelines 
outlined through the Ministry memo.  SSU Management, in turn, seeks direction from the SSU Board to 
approve a strategy surrounding SSU ancillary fee refunds to withdrawing students. 



Our Senior Manager, Finance provided some brief analysis related to the potential impact of SSU 
ancillary fee refunds.  These projections inform the recommendation we make later in this report, and 
provide assurances that we’re fiscally capable of pursuing these refund strategies if we wish. 

It is worth mentioning that student unions across the province are split with regards to ancillary fee 
refunds, with some offering full refunds, and others not. 

 

1. Refund for Fall Term only 

 
350 Students 500 Students 1000 Students 

Activity Fee $26,250 $37,500 $75,000 

Capital Fund $3,500 $5,000 $10,000 

Building Fund $14,000 $20,000 $40,000 

    

 
Refund for Winter & Spring Terms (7 months: Feb. 1 - Aug 2018) 

Health & Dental Fund $58,494 $83,563 $167,125 

    
2 Balances (After Refunds) 

 
350 Students 500 Students 1000 Students 

Activity Fee - current balance $1,134,750 $1,134,750 $1,134,750 

SSUI General Reserve  
(after all Shuttle Bus 
payment and refund above) $353,696 $342,446 $304,946 

Capital Fund $1,307,397 $1,305,897 $1,300,897 

Building Fund 
(current balance less refund 
above) $8,405,217 $8,399,217 $8,379,217 

Building Fund  
(Lowest balance after 
HMC2A & refund above) $1,980,960 $1,974,960 $1,954,960 

Health & Dental Fund 
Reserve $959,580 $935,743 $856,287 

 

 

 

 



RECOMMENDATION: 

The SSU Board has several options including: 

1) Not issuing refunds 
2) Issuing partial refunds 
3) Issuing full refunds 

SSU Management feels that pursuing a refund strategy that is similar to Sheridan College’s will be 
advisable in order to make messaging as concise and as understandable for students as possible. 

SSU Management is comfortable recommending a full refund of the SSU Activity Fee ($75), SSU Building 
Fee ($40), and SSU Capital Fee ($10), based on relatively minimal fiscal risks as illustrated in this memo. 

Providing a recommendation on the SSU Health and Dental Fee is more complex since it is associated 
with full year coverage purchased from Sunlife that was already negotiated for our members, and the 
service (whether used or not) has technically provided benefit to all Sheridan Students for nearly three 
months now.   

SSU Management recommends that the SSU Health and Dental Fee NOT be refunded, and that students 
who are dropping out and are becoming non-students, will continue to enjoy coverage they have 
purchased until August 31, 2018.  Some withdrawing students have already expressed a desire to 
maintain health and dental coverage already, so this strategy will appeal to some.  We also propose, 
however, that students who choose to withdraw within the prescribed timelines will be provided with a 
refund upon request directly through the SSU for the winter and spring terms, in a manner to be 
coordinated in consultation with our various partners.  In these cases we will likely not be able to 
recover premiums paid, however we will be able to serve those who are requesting refunds. 

In order to pursue this strategy, management respectfully recommends that the SSU Board pass the 
following motion: 

BE IT RESOLVED that the SSU Board authorize the SSU President to coordinate student ancillary fee 
refunds in collaboration with Sheridan College related to the 2017 strike action as outlined by 
Ontario’s Ministry of Advanced Education and Skills Development’s memo dated November 20, 1017, 
and titled “Fall 2017 strike tuition fee refund policy and Student Support Fund,” AND FURTHER; 

that students withdrawing from Sheridan College through that protocol receive a full refund of the 
SSU Activity Fee ($75), SSU Building Fee ($40) and SSU Capital Fee ($10), AND FURTHER; 

that these withdrawing students not automatically receive refunds of the SSU Health and Dental Fee, 
but that the SSU work with the College to facilitate refunds upon demand for pre-paid winter and 
spring term contributions only (totalling $191) for students who identify themselves to SSU as wishing 
to withdraw from the remainder of the health and dental plan coverage period (February 1, 2018 to 
August 31, 2018).  
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